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P3  $2.75
Brass Key
* 13/16” stem

* Available in sizes: 
000, 00, 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 
6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, and 12

SR16  $17.50
Southern Rail Road 

Shop Regulator Glass
* Silkscreened on 14” x 16” 
glass which can be easily 
trimmed to fit your clock
* Unwanted lettering and 

borders can be easily removed 
with a razor blade

P2426  $9.00
3-7/8” Wood Finial
* 3-7/8” tall x 1-3/4” wide

* 9/16” long x 1/2” 
diameter dowel for 

mounting 

P906  $3.50
3-5/8”

Hardwood 
Finial

P907  $3.50
3-1/2”

Hardwood 
Finial

P908  $4.50
3-1/8”

Hardwood 
Finial

P909  $3.00
2-3/4”

Hardwood 
Finial

P910  $2.75
2-1/2”

Hardwood 
Finial

P911  $2.75
2-3/8”

Hardwood 
Finial

P912  $3.00
3”

Hardwood 
Finial

NEW

NEW

P2306  $5.25
Brass

Tapered Pin
 - Assorted Sizes

(100 Pack)

P2307  $5.25
Steel

Tapered Pins
- Assorted Sizes

(100 Pack)

BACK IN STOCK ITEMS!

P2112  $9.00
Hand Washer
Crimping Tool

* Designed to improve the convex 
shape of brass clock washers
* Eliminates the need to use 

multiple washers
* Place the brass washer on the die 
and tap lightly with the punch to 

produce a better
shaped brass washer

* Complete with wooden base block

P110B  $51.00
Let-Down Key Set (7 Piece)

* Let-down key with
interchangeable ends

* The durable plastic handle 
incorporates a metal insert and 

tension spring
* Includes handle and six double 

end keys: (1&2), (3&4), (5&6), 
(7&8), (10&12), (14&16) 

Hermle Mainsprings

P1240  $15.00
* 17mm x .40mm x 1200mm
* Fits barrels #20, #21, #40, 

#50, #52, #56

P1241  $12.00
* 12mm x .34mm x 1150mm

* Fits barrel #31

P1242  $12.00
* 12mm x .42mm x 1100mm

* Fits barrel #32

P1243  $12.00
* 12mm x .32mm x 1150mm

* Fits barrel #33

P1245  $19.50
* 21mm x .40mm x 1550mm

* Fits barrel #41

P1247  $19.50
* 21mm x .42mm x 1900mm

* Fits barrel #54

P1248  $19.50
* 21mm x .45mm x1800mm

* Fits barrel #55

P1215  $12.50
Hermle Pallet & Fork
* For Hermle’s #350-020, 
#340-020, and #1050-020 

movements

P926  $60.00
Hermle Hairspring 

Balance 340
* For use with #340, 350, and 

1050 Series movements
* New balance used on currently 

manufactured
Hermle movements

* Interchangeable with, and can 
be used as a replacement for the 

old style balance unit

P1753  $7.50
Hermle

Mounting Feet
* Movement mounting feet 

for Hermle movements
* Set of 4 

P2007A  $9.50
Clear Hermle 
Hammer Tips
* Each “wheel” has 
25 hammer tips * 

Each ready to detach
and insert in

your hammer!
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P937PB  $900.00
Polished Brass 9 Tube Set
* Complete with suspension cords

* Covers one octave
* 1-1/16” outside diameter

* Longest: 59”
* Shortest: 39”

P439  $27.50
Hand/Gear Puller

This tool is for all types of 
clocks and instruments

* Adjustable to fit various 
sized hands with the pusher 

always centered
* Pressure via the knurled 
nut pulls the hand or gear 

away from the post or pinion. 
When used properly, it will 

not touch your dial
* Jaws open to 7/16”

P2417  $9.00
Tall Clock Rack

*  Mounting stud included

P2368  $9.00
Set Of 5 Scratch 

Brushes
* Black - Steel wire

* Yellow - Brass wire
* Red - Fiber bristle

* Blue - Nylon bristle
* Green - Plastic bristle

P856  $6.50
Steel Tapered 

Pins (100/pack)
* Steel

* Each 1” long
* Taper: .015” / .053” 

P858  $6.50
Steel Tapered 

Pins (100/pack)
* Steel

* Each 1” long
* Taper: .030” / .065”

P941  $6.25
Large Brass 
Tapered Pins 
(100/pack)
* 1-1/4” long
* Taper: .070” / .100”

P857  $6.50
Brass Tapered 

Pins (100/pack)
* Steel

* Each 1” long
* Taper: .030” / .065”

P859  $6.50
Steel Tapered 

Pins (100/pack)
* Steel

* Each 1” long
* Taper: .040” / .075”

P1771  $8.00
Twist Drill Set

* 20 high speed twist drills in an indexed case
* Includes drills .30 mm to 1.50 mm

P2371  $12.00
Small Parts Basket

* 8” long x 4” wide x 2-1/2” deep
* Fits most Ultrasonic cleaners 

P182  $11.50
Paper Dial Cutter

* Allows you to neatly and accurately cut perfect circles 
from 2” to 6” diameters

P182B  $2.00
Blades For P182 Paper Dial Cutter

P2392  $2.50
Triple Lens Magnifier

* Three lens with 5X, 10X, 
and 15X magnifications

* 2-1/8” long x 1-3/4” wide
* Fits in your pocket! 

P2389  $1.50
Ring For Head Bang Eye Loupe

* Securely keeps your eye loupe around your neck,
for easy access anytime!
* Fits most eye loupes

* Bendable wire for easy adjustment
* Eye loupe not included 

P241  $20.50
Movement Assembly 

Clamp Set
* An easily attached clamp 

set which you attach to your 
movement plates to position them 
for repairs or regulating. Assemble 

in the horizontal position for 
assembly and repairs, or vertical 

for test running
* Complete with a special stud 

to securely attach your assembly 
clamp set to the wall in the

hanging position 

P1304  $11.50
Bushing Wire

Assortment (8 pieces)
* A lead-free hard brass assortment 

that includes extra large sizes for 
winding arbor bushings

* 8 pieces per assortment:
each 80mm in length

* Outside diameters range from 
1.58mm to 11.10mm

* Inside diameters range from 
.1mm to 7.50mm 

P1963  $32.00
Jax Silver Plating 

Solution
* Immediately plates 
silver onto iron, steel, 

brass and solders
* Non-flammable

* Requires no heat or 
electricity

* May be applied by 
brushing or immersing

* 4 fl. oz. bottle 

P455  $49.00
Cutting Broaches

* 12 piece assortment of the most used 
stubs from sizes 15 to 70

* 5-sided for enlarging pivot holes

P456  $49.00
Rounding Broaches

* 12 piece assortment of the most used 
stubs from sizes 15 to 70

* For finishing/burnishing pivot holes
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